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Аннотация
This is a story about how a fox and a wolf met and fell in love.

Stories can be exciting for everyone – for kids to dive into a wonderful
adventure; for teenagers looking to read stories about first love; and
for adults to reminisce in their childhood memories. Perhaps you will
recognize yourself in the fox, or are you more like the wolf? Join
Liza & Alex in their amazing adventures together filled with fun and
romance!
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Introduction

 

She is a small fox with a sweet smile and a fluffy tail.
She is a sly fox.



 
 
 

She likes to jump on the grass. She likes sweets and berries.

He is a big wolf with muscles and strength. He is very
independent.



 
 
 

He likes to lie under trees in the shadow.
He likes meat, but sometimes he thinks he can be a vegetarian.



 
 
 

 
Story 1. First meeting

 

There was a big magic forest, where different animals lived
together. They tried to live in peace, but, like in every society,
it was impossible. They argued, bit and ate each other, regularly
fought for leadership.

Their first meeting happened at sunset. The sky was different
colors – red, orange, yellow, blue. It was the magic sky.
Everything around was shining.



 
 
 

A fox found something interesting in the grass. Only her fluffy
tail was above the grass.

Suddenly she heard a voice “Wow, I know this beautiful tail.
I saw you before in another forest.”

She was surprised to see a big wolf. He was standing under
the tree and was smiling



 
 
 

 
Story 2. Alex & Liza

 

“Hello”, the fox said to the wolf.
On her nose she had a red berry. She ate the berry quickly

and smiled.
“Why such a beautiful fox walking alone in our forest?” the

wolf asked smiling.
“I have been living here since last year”, she answered quietly.



 
 
 

“What is your name, cute stranger?”
“Liza”, she blushed.
“My name is Alexander.”
“Alexander?” she asked.
“Yes, I know, my name is too long to pronounce. That’s why

my friends call me Alex. Nice to meet you, Liza! Now I need to
go, I have a lot to do. See you later, Liza.”

His voice was so pleasant and his smile was so cute, that she
forgot to reply him. She was only standing and looking at this big
wolf, feeling confused. It was their first conversation.



 
 
 

 
Story 3. Fox’s thoughts

 

It was an early morning. The forest just started to wake up.
The fox saw first animals going to the river and the forest.

Liza was lying in a bush and her thoughts were very far away
from the forest. She couldn’t sleep last night. The reason was the
big smiling wolf Alex!

Liza tried to remember stories about friendship between a
fox and a wolf, but she couldn’t. She remembered stories about



 
 
 

Cinderella and The Prince, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,
Beauty and the Beast and others. In every story there was a
beautiful girl and a handsome guy, not a common fox and a
handsome wolf.

Liza was sad. She remembered her uncle’s stories about foxes
and wolves, who often fought between each other.

Liza closed her eyes and tried to sleep



 
 
 

 
Story 4. Wolf’s thoughts

 

It was midnight.
The big wolf was on a high hill and looking at the full moon.
He was thinking about the small fox.
Alex tried to remember their conversation, but he only

remembered himself talking.
“Maybe my compliments were very boring or silly? That’s



 
 
 

why she didn’t want to speak to me!” he said.
He knew, foxes were very talkative, sly and loved to cheat

wolves. Liza just told him her name, nothing else.
He remembered her eyes and wanted to cry to the moon.



 
 
 

 
Story 5. Hide-and-seek

 

It has been six days since their conversation.
Liza forgot about the wolf quickly, like any fox would. She

jumped, ran in the forest, laughed and had fun with other foxes.
One sunny morning Liza played hide-and-seek with her

friends. She hid in the thick grass and fell asleep.
Suddenly she heard a familiar voice. It was Alex. He smiled



 
 
 

at her. He brought her a big basket full of tasty berries.
Liza closed her eyes with pleasure and when she opened them,

she saw her girlfriend Valery.
“I find you, Liza! You hid very good, but I found you anyway!”

she said.
Liza looked around and understood that she dreamed about

Alex.
She didn’t forget him!



 
 
 

 
Story 6. A ball

 

“Liza, why do you look so confused?” Valery asked.
“I had a dream.”
“About the wolf?”
“Yes, about Alex.”
“Stop thinking about him. He is a big wolf! Wolves are

dangerous for us, so is he! Let’s go to play ball! Come on, Liza!”



 
 
 

Valery threw the ball to Liza and rushed into the forest
quickly.

Suddenly the ball rolled into the bushes. Liza ran into the
bushes and stopped.

She saw Alex with her ball.
“Hi, cute Liza! I found a ball. Is it yours?” he asked, smiling

at her.
“Yes, it is our ball”, she answered blushing.
“Well! You can take it!”
They heard voices in the distance.
“My friends are looking for me. I need to go, charming Liza. I

will wait for you after sunset by the river under the old oak-tree.
I think, we have a lot to discuss, don’t we?” Alex asked, moving
closer to Liza.

“Maybe…” she answered looking down.
“See you later!” he said and ran away very quickly.

“This big wolf is really handsome!” Valery said, coming out
of the bushes. Liza was overwhelmed.



 
 
 

 
Story 7. Under the old oak-tree

 

The day was over. Animals came back to their houses.
Liza was standing in front of the mirror and choosing a hair

bow.
She wanted to look like a real princess this evening. She

couldn’t choose between the white and the pink hair bows.



 
 
 

In the meantime, Alex didn’t have any doubts that he was
perfect with his black bow-tie. Alex was ready to meet Liza.

After sunset he was under the old oak-tree. Alex waited for
the cute small fox.

Liza was ready to go. Suddenly Valery came to her.
“Where are you going?” Valery asked.
“I want to go for a walk.”
“Alone?”
“Yes, I want to walk alone.”
“I know, you are going to meet with this wolf. I have told

you already, he is dangerous. He is a big wolf with big fangs
and claws! He is very strong! He can hurt you!” Valery was very
emotional, when she was saying that.

“No, Alex is different!”
“You can do whatever you want, dear Liza. But I warned you!”
Valery went away and Liza ran to the river quickly.
When she saw Alex under the old oak-tree, he was sitting and

smiling. His big fangs were shining in the darkness.
She remembered Valery’s words about wolves and the danger.

Liza got scared and ran away.
Alex waited for Liza while the moon was rising above his

head. He understood that she wouldn’t come.
Alex got upset. He didn’t want to look for the reason why Liza

hadn’t come. Alex went home.
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